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WHAT A 

DIFFERENCE A YEAR MAKES 

Check out these “then” and “now” 
pictures. There was a big differ-
ence between the Big 3 Swap 
Meet at Qualcomm Stadium  of 
2011 and the one of 2012. As you 
can see Roger Boyce  and Jack 
Perkins are enjoying the sunshine  
this year while Nancy Quinlan is  

minding the store and doing a 
booming business  while Jim is 
out scouting for more treasures. 
Last year there were no shoppers 
but plenty of San Diego police 
cars trying to herd wet and dis-
gruntled vendors out  of parking 

lot. While I caught John Frazee 
during a slow time at the MAFCA 
booth. Business had been brisk 
for most of the day____especially 
when Dianne and I were on duty 
and John and Walt were out shop-
ping.  

We are looking forward to the 
2013 swap meet rain or shine. It is 

(Continued on page 5) 
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Hi Everyone,  
 
It was great to see you all at 
the March meeting, including 
our guests, new members and 
of course all our members of 
the Palomar A’s.  It is such a 
great group of people it is al-
ways a pleasure to see you all 
and get time to socialize a bit 
after the meeting.  I hope you 
enjoyed our guest speaker, 
Jim Wells, and the information 
he gave on painting your cars.  
As some of you know our 
coupe has been out of com-
mission for a few years as 
Dave started doing a “do-it-
yourself” paint job.  Little did I 
know at the time that meant 
much more than slapping on 
paint and calling it a day.  The 
whole body of the car had to 
get the dents removed, a new 
top and I couldn’t even begin 
to tell you what else.  Since 
the Fall the car has been over 
at the Oviatt’s house where 
Dave, Gordon and Jack Per-
kins work on it almost every 
day.  Now at least the pro-
gress is much faster.  Of 
course now I hear that along 

with just a “paint job”  it has a 
new top, a new dashboard, 
and is going to be completely 
rewired and I’ve given up count 
of what else has to be done to 
make the old coupe live up to 
its’ fabulous paint job.  Well the 
unveiling will be in a few 
months, so I’m told, so we will 
have to have some kind of 
ceremony when that happens.  
Maybe christening it with a 
champagne bottle like the 
cruise ships do but that would-
n’t work as that might ruin the 
paint job.  Oh well we’ll just 
drink the champagne. 
 
Well our next meeting will be in 
the beautiful month of April.  A 
saying for April is “April show-
ers bring May Flowers.”  Out 
here in the Southwest many of 
us already have flowers bloom-
ing and definitely do not see 
that much rain.  Some days 
celebrated in April are April 
Fool’s  day on the 1st of the 
month, Arbor Day which is tree 
planting time.  Depending on 
the year, Easter usually falls in 
April, which gives us our sugar 
and chocolate fix roughly half a 
year after we got one on Hal-
loween.  The Daisy and Sweet 
Pea are the flowers of the 
month.  One of my favorite 
gems, the Diamond, is the 
birthstone for April.  Not all Dia-
monds are used for decorating 
our fingers and ears.  80% of 
all diamonds are used for in-
dustrial purposes.  Their hard-
ness makes them the ideal ma-
terial used in grinding and cut-

MS. Prez sez 

ting tools.  See, men should 
love diamonds too! 
 
The Easter Bunny will soon be 
here.  He will hide colored eggs 
of PINK, GREEN, PURPLE, 
YELLOW and BLUE.  So the 
colors for April that you wear, 
are entirely up to you! 
So until we get together again 
enjoy yourself and drive your 
cars.  Try to think positive 
thoughts in your daily life.  “Just 
think of all those women on the 
Titanic who said ‘No Thank 
you’ to the desert that night.  
And for what?!” (Erma Bom-
beck)  See you down the road. 
   Arlene 
 
“Don’t find fault, find a rem-
edy” ( Henry Ford) 

LOST & FOUND                

A pair of EAR PIECE or CLOCK 
Batteries (?) in a small plastic 
bag was found on the patio ce-
ment after our March Meet-
ing..You can call Jim Gates, 760-
727-4489, if they belong to you.   
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MINUTES OF THE MARCH 2012 MEETINGMINUTES OF THE MARCH 2012 MEETINGMINUTES OF THE MARCH 2012 MEETINGMINUTES OF THE MARCH 2012 MEETING    

    

The meeting of the Palomar A's club was called to order by President Arlene Belt 
on March 7, 2012 at 7 p.m. The Pledge of Allegiance was led by John Frazee.  

VISITORS: Jim Wells, our speaker for the evening and Henry Rivera who has a 
1930 Pickup.  

HEALTH REPORT:  Dianne Frazee reported that John Burrell is recovering from 
hip replacement surgery and Dorothy Allen is ailing with diabetes problems.   

Good to see Barbara Kruegel was present and no longer had  a cast on her arm. 

MINUTES: A motion was made and approved to accept the minutes as printed. 

TREASURER'S REPORT: Dianne reported our bank balance and asked for approval to pay the cur-
rent bills of $13.95 to Bob Oliveri, $26.63 to Print Pros, and $227.03 to Keith Thamer for printing the 
Member Handbook.  A motion was made and approved to pay the bills.  

LOCAL TOURS:  Jim Gates is leading a tour to Escondido on April 7. A guided tour of the Sikes 
Adobe House is planned, leaving the club house at 9:30 a.m. with the tour beginning at 10 a.m. He 
also has a tour planned for June to the Quail Botanical Gardens. More information to follow. Rich-
ard Teubner had information on the  museums in Balboa Park that have free admission on Tues-
days. A list of the various museums and free days are listed elsewhere in this newsletter.  He sug-
gested we meet at the museum of the day and have lunch at the Corvette Diner afterwards. On May 
6, an All Ford Picnic will be held at Santee Lakes; and on July 14 there is an Ice Cream Social at 
Poway Park.  Bob Olivari has a tour to Poway on April 28 for the Train Song Festival. He needs 4 
to 10 model A's to attend. He also invited members to attend the July 4th celebration in Poway 
Park. Bill Hussar has made arrangements for Cruising Grand on May 25. Put that on your calen-
dar as it is a chance to show off your Model A.  

LONG TOURS: John reported on the trip to Oakhurst that Judy Burrell is leading on Sept. 23 - 30th. 
Larry Beel is leading the tour to Laughlin on March 22 - 25. He will also lead the CCRG tour on 
March 29 to April 1st.  

VICE PRESIDENT:  Anna Lewis has T-shirts, hats and patches for sale. She also showed samples 
of polo shirts she had printed with the club logo. We could order them for $25 each for an order of 
less than 8 shirts, or $23 each for an order of 8 or more. There would be a charge of $4 extra for 
having a name embroidered. Lindon Lewis modeled one of the very nice-looking shirts. Anna also 
showed a shopping bag she had printed with the club logo which could be purchased for $19. See 
Anna for placing orders for these items. 

REFLECTOR EDITOR: Carla asked that a list of tours be sent to her for insertion in the newsletter. 

TECHNICAL DIRECTOR: Jim Wells from Auto Color Library gave an interesting report and an-
swered questions about the various types and colors of paints used for Model A's.  He has a web 
site www.autocolorlibrary.com or you can E-mail him at jimwells@autocolorlibrary.com  if you have 
questions.  

RAFFLE: Dave Belt conducted the raffle and suggested that since we only had one bid on the shop 
vac, we extend the bidding for 2 more months. It was agreed to run the raffle until that time. The 2 
free birthday raffle tickets were awarded to Marilyn Groover, and the attendance award was won by 
Shirley Richardson. 

MEMBERSHIP: Keith Thamer reported the Member Handbooks are in and we have approximately 
76 members. Thanks to Linda and Keith for their excellent work on producing the handbook.   

(Continued on page 5) 
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Technical Report by Fred Slikkerby Fred Slikkerby Fred Slikkerby Fred Slikker     

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

OIL 
 

When the Model A was new, 
Henry Ford said his cars should 
have a high grade, well refined 
oil of SAE 40 viscosity during 
summer and SAE 20 in winter, 
and the oil should be changed 
every 500 miles to remove any 
water which collects during op-
eration, as well as removing the 
dirty, worn out oil. The impor-
tance of oil can be compared to 
the other two liquids used in an 
engine. If you run out of gas, the 
engine stops with no harm done. 
Well, ok, it could be very harmful 
to you if your wife is the one 
who has to walk for gas. Run 
low or out of water and if you're 
paying attention to the warning 
signs, you will be able to save 
your engine. However, running 
low on oil will destroy your en-
gine in seconds. So, oil is a vital 
requirement in the operation and 
maintenance of an engine. An 
often asked question is what oil 
is best to use in my Model A? 
And, an often replied answer to 
the question would be.........it 
depends on your own personal 
driving environment and require-
ments and preferences. Today's 
oil is like beer and pizza and 
some other things. It's all good. 

The quality and performance of 
motor oil has vastly improved in 
the past 80 years since Henry 
recommended what oil was best 
for his Model A. The demands 
for better lubrication coincided 
with the improvements in the 
performance and complexity of 
both automobile and aircraft en-
gines. A lot of the improvements 
in motor oil happened during 
World War 2 when engine per-
formance and reliability was of 
national importance. The special 
requirements of turbine engines 
that evolved after the war 
brought us a newly developed 
synthetic type of oil. Starting as 
a simple out of the ground lubri-
cant, oil has evolved into a 
chemically compounded sub-
stance of polymers, plastics, de-
tergents and other laboratory 
chemicals that make it a totally 
different substance from what 
Henry knew about when he rec-
ommended SAE 20 or 40 oil for 
his Model A. 
When we purchase oil, two of 
the most common things we 
look for is our favorite brand and 
viscosity. Viscosity of an oil is its 
ability to flow. Thick slow flowing 
oils have high SAE numbers 
while thin free flowing oils have 
low numbers. Each oil product is 
assigned an industry standard 
SAE grade to signify the viscos-
ity range into which it falls. 
Some common SAE grades are 
5w, 10w, 20w and 20, 30, 40 
and 50 or combinations of these 
numbers. The w (winter) follow-
ing the SAE number indicates 
oils that are suitable for use at 

ambient temperatures below 
32°F. To insure that w oils do, in 
fact, have the proper flow char-
acteristics at low temperatures, 
their viscosities are further de-
fined to a low temperature re-
quirement of 0°F. The SAE 
numbers without a following w 
are viscosities designed to oper-
ate adequately to a temperature 
of 210°F. Using the multi-
viscosity oil of 20w50 as an ex-
ample, this oil will function as an 
SAE 20 oil down to 0°F and as 
an SAE 50 oil up to 210°F. So 
what oil should I use in my 
Model A and how often should I 
change it?.........It depends. The 
choice is really yours. Use any 
brand on the dealer shelf. Like 
beer and pizza and some other 
things, it's all good stuff. Far bet-
ter than what was available to 
Henry 80 years ago. Use a de-
tergent oil with around an SAE 
30 viscosity. We don't have to 
be concerned about winter 
grade oils here in San Diego. If 
you want a multi-viscosity oil, 
take the average of the low and 
high numbers that equals about 
SAE 30. A 20w50 oil would have 
an average of 35. If you're wor-
ried about a zinc deficiency in 
your oil and even possibly man 
made global warming, then add 
an appropriate supplement to 
the oil if it will make you sleep 
better at night. Global warming? 
In a hundred years, everyone 
now on this planet is doomed 
anyway so why worry about it. If 
you drive your Model A hard, do 
it a favor and change the oil  

 (Continued on page 5) 
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a time to see not only a lot of our club 
members but those from other 
clubs that we only get to see a few 
times a year. 

 

 
 

(Continued from page 1) 

 

PUBLIC RELATIONS: Sheila Saxman reported we have been published in the newspapers. She 
also invited everyone to attend the Murrieta Fire Department's Historical 65th Annual Fireman's 
BBQ on Sunday April 15 from 11:30 to 4:30 p.m.  There will be a Deep Pit BBQ with all the fixing's 
at $8 per adult and $5 per child under 12 years.  There are fire station tours, games, vendors, a beer 
garden and live entertainment for the whole family. The event is in front of Fire Station 1 on Juniper 
Street. Call Sheila for more information at 951-696-0323. 

MONKEY BUSINESS: Jim Gates had free gum for everyone.  Dave Belt told some funny stories. 

ADJOURNMENT: The meeting was adjourned at 8:10 p.m.  Thanks to Marilyn Groover and her as-
sistant Jim for Hospitality duties.  

 

Respectfully Submitted, Bev Perkins, Secretary 

Just WonderingJust WonderingJust WonderingJust Wondering: After ordering a 
double cheeseburger and a large  
fries, why do people order a diet 
coke?  

(Continued from page 4) 

 
more often. If you're running an  il filter, you can 
go longer between changes. I use an oil filter and 
change the oil at about 2000 miles or 6 months. 
The bottom line of all this is that you have the 
best ever of oil available to you and the best you 
can do for that little old Model A engine is to keep 
the oil fresh and clean. 
So go out and get your favorite oil for your Model 
A. While you're at it, on your way home, stop and 
grab your favorite 6 pack of beer and a pizza. 

Your wife will be thrilled and thank you for treat-
ing her to dinner some evening. 
  
 

 

Rivera  

Henry & Gerrie  Rivera 

         8044 Avenida Secreto 

         Carlsbad,CA  92009E-

MAIL1:  henryrivera2007@yahoo.com 

CELLPHONE     510-387-7575 

JOINED: Mar  2012     
 B'DAY's:  Henry     28 May    
    Gerrie    23 Jan 

1930  Pickup, Green&Black 

 
 
 

 
 
 

Woodward 

Rory   Woodward 

 2004 Vermel Avenue 

 Escondido,CA  92029 

HOME PHONE:    760-745-6442 

EMAIL1:  rory-woodward@cox.net 

JOINED:   Jun 2011             
 B'DAY's:  Rory  
1928 Roadster Pickup,Red&Black 
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March 

22-25   Laughlin Meet Laughlin, NV Pomona Valley Model A    

   Club Hosts 

29-4/1  CCRG, Bakersfield, CA Bakersfield Model A Club Host 

April 

7    Sikes Adobe Home, 9:30  AM from clubhouse after breakfast 

15   Murrietta Fire Dept. 65th Annual BBQ, Fire Station 1 on Juniper St.  

17   Mingei Museum, San Diego Museum of Art and Timken Museum ofArt 

24   Auto and Aerospace Museum, Balboa Park. 

28   Train Song Festival, Poway 

May 

20   Orange County Pancake breakfast is Back ON!!!!! Same Place, Hart Park in 

   Orange. No Arrivals before 7:30 AM Please 

25   Cruisin’ Grand 

25-27   NCRG, Sonora, CA, Sonora A’S Hosts 

June 

7    Model A Times Tour Leaves Reno for MAFCA Meet 

11-15   MARC Meet, Oshkosh, WI 

18-22   MAFCA Meet, Marquette, MI 

14-19    NWRG Boise, ID, Treasure Valley Model A Club Host 

24   Henry Ford Picnic, Santa Fe Springs, Diamond Tread    

   Model A Club host 

July 

13-15   Wings and Wheels, Solvang, CA 

14   Ice Cream Social, Teubner Residence, Poway 

September 

22    International Model A day 

30   Paradise Valley Swap Meet, Western Little League Field, San Bernardino 

December 

9-12   MAFCA Awards Banquet, Charleston, SC 
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 John & Judy Burrell 

Nellie Cilley 

Steven Currie 

David & Karyn Frazee 

Walt and Carla Hibbard 

  

 AnniversariesAnniversariesAnniversariesAnniversaries    

13   Wayne & Joan Moore 

18   Jack & Louva Buehler 

26    Wes & Kim Wright  

29   Jim & Janie King 

BirthdaysBirthdaysBirthdaysBirthdays    

2   Donna Slikker 

4   Keith Thamer 

5   Cecily Bird 

6   Stoney Stonebreaker  

7   Walt Hibbard 

16   Larry Beel 

21   Bruce Parker  

23    Paul Sharrott 

27   Steve Cordtz 

Our Birthday winner at the 
March meeting was Marilyn 
Groover. She received two 
free raffle tickets  

The attendance prize was 
awarded to Shirley 
Richardson 

 

 

    

    

    

    

The May meeting will be the last chance to bid on the The May meeting will be the last chance to bid on the The May meeting will be the last chance to bid on the The May meeting will be the last chance to bid on the 
Shop Vac donated by Wayne and Joanie Moore. The Shop Vac donated by Wayne and Joanie Moore. The Shop Vac donated by Wayne and Joanie Moore. The Shop Vac donated by Wayne and Joanie Moore. The 
sealed bids will be opened by Dave and Jack at the sealed bids will be opened by Dave and Jack at the sealed bids will be opened by Dave and Jack at the sealed bids will be opened by Dave and Jack at the 

March meeting March meeting March meeting March meeting 
and the lucky and the lucky and the lucky and the lucky 
winner will be winner will be winner will be winner will be 
announcedannouncedannouncedannounced    

 

 

 

 

 

Does your car really have you stymied? Call 
one of Palomar’s Technical Advisors. 

John Frazee  760-729-4865 

Howard Kruegel 619-426-5018 

Gordon Oviatt 760-739-0499 

Fred Slikker  858-487-8861 

If your name is listed and you are 
unable to provide refreshments for 
this meeting, please call Marilyn 

APRIL Refreshments 

APRIL Birthdays and Anniversaries 
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All of a sudden we are inundated by local tours. 
for the month of April.  

On the 7th of April Jim Gates has planned a tour 
after the 1st Saturday breakfast at the Club-
house. This will be a local tour to the SIKES 
ADOBE HOME , leaving the PEE Clubhouse at 
9:30 am, after the $4 breakfast. This Home was 

built in 1870 and restored in 2004,, but the 2007 Witch Creek fire destroyed everything but the origi-
nal adobe walls. Using these walls and the knowledge of the original floor plan as guides, this his-
toric home was rebuilt this year and available for tours. It is located just south of the Westfield North 
County Mall just south of Escondido and features period furniture, vintage wallpaper and a traditional 
ceiling. Come join us in your Model A, or even a Modern. 

On the 15th, the Murrietta Fire Department will be sponsoring their 65th annual BBQ in front of Fire 
Station 1 on Juniper St. There will be Fire Station Tours and Demos, vendors, games, jumpers, Beer 
garden and live entertainment. Meal tickets are $8.00 for adults and $5.00 for children. 

Then on the 17th which is the third Tuesday, Richard Teubner will lead a tour to  the Mingei Mu-
seum, San Diego Art Institute, San Diego Museum of Art, & Timken Museum of Art. Then about 1  
pm we will eat at the patio restaurant next  to the S. D. art museum.  
 
Then on the 24th of April which is the 4th Tuesday, Richard will lead another tour to the Auto Mu-
seum & Aerospace Museum. The Air part of the museum Is free but they have a special Space Ex-
hibit & there is an admission charge for that. Richard says that those who wish to go on their own, 
they may.. Then lunch at the new Corvette Diner at about 1 PM . The hall of Champions is free on 
the 4th. Tuesday so If some wanted to see that, that would be possible too.  
 
Richard says, “the free Tuesdays have a good turn out so to park together in front of the Auto Mu-
seum at 9:30 am we'll need to be on time. Most of the Museums open at 10:00 AM In Balboa 
Park..We'll park there for both tours. If some can't walk very far. We will drive them to the art mu-
seum and drop them off before we park in front of the Auto Museum.” 
 
On the 28th of April, Bob Olivari is inviting everyone to come to Poway for the Train Song Festival 
from 12 noon to  8:00 PM. 
 
On Sunday, May 6th, there will be an All Ford Picnic at Santee Lakes. All years of Fords are invited 
& encouraged to come.  Grounds open at 7 am., parking staff will begin directing cars about 8 am 
Areas "A", "B", & "C" have been reserved but parking can not be saved. Cost to enter the county 
Park. Is $5.00. B B Q lunch will be $10.00 and includes a soda. or bring your own. There is no alco-
hol allowed in the park.  The event is sponsored by Early Ford V8 Club.Call Richard Teubner 858 - 
748 - 2849 H. cell # Is 858 - 762 - 2696 for more information. 
 
On May 25th, Bill Hussar has made arrangements Palomar’s participation in Cruisin’ Grand again 
this year. More information to follow. 
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SPECIAL TOOLS FOR REPAIRING OUR MODEL 

A'S.                     

It was suggested after our March Meeting during the 
Goodie session that it would be very helpful to have a list 
of special tools and their owners, for repairing our Model 
A's. This listing could be placed in our Reflector for future 
use and updating. You are requested to think about this, 
as it will be brought up during the "New Business" section 
of at our April Meeting.   

Jim Gates asked that I include this suggestion for your 
consideration at the next meeting. May I ask that some-
one volunteer to compile the list of available tools and it 
will be printed in one issue of the Reflector and thereafter 

will be printed in the roster.  

Recipe Request:   HUMMINGBIRD CAKE 
This version is easier in that you can use a Yellow Cake Mix 
 
Ingredients: 
.  1 pkg yellow cake mix 
.  1 (3.4 oz) pkg vanilla instant pudding and pie filling 
.  ½ cup vegetable oil (or canola oil) 
.  1 (8 oz) can crushed pineapple 
.  reserved pineapple juice plus water equal to 1 cup 
.  4 large eggs 
.  1 tsp ground cinnamon 
.  ½ cup finely chopped pecans. (I cup can be used if you like) 
.  1 medium size ripe banana, mashed 
.  ½ cup chopped Maraschino cherries 
Baking Instructions: 

 Preheat oven to 350 deg F.  Grease and flour 10 inch Bundt or tube pan. 
 Combine cake mix, pudding mix, oil, pineapple, 1 cup juice and water           mixture, eggs and 

cinnamon in large bowl.  Beat at low speed with electric mixer until moistened.  Beat at me-
dium speed 2 minutes.  Stir in banana, pecans and cherries.  Pour into pan. 

 Bake at 350 deg F 50 to 60 minutes or until toothpick inserted in center comes out clean.  Cool 
in pan 25 minutes.  Invert onto serving plate.  Can be sprinkled with confectioners sugar or a 
glaze. 

 I have added orange zest to this recipe which works very well.  About two tbs.  I also add one 
tsp of vanilla.    

Our illustrious and multi-talented leader has traded in 
her presidential chapeau for her chef’s toque. This 
recipe sounds like it would make a great addition to 
your Easter dinner or as a refreshment at the next 
meeting. 
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3-HOUR SWEATER (from a 1930's booklet that is in bits & pieces) 

( Thanks to Judy Burrell for contributing this great pattern for all of our knitters) 

Fascinating! And most popular. Three hours of knitting and presto —you have a 
smart garment your friends are sure to admire. The loose stitch progresses so 
rapidly you'll want to make several — two or three for your own wardrobe and 
others for gifts. 

SIZE 16 

Five1-oz. balls Germantown Zephyr* 

1 pair bone needles 5MM 

1 pair wooden needles 10MM 

1 crochet hook No. 3 

4 sts = 1 inch 

BACK: 

With 5MM bone needles cast on 52 sts. 

K 2, p 2 for 3 inches. Change to the 10MM wooden needles. K one row, p one row for nine inches. 

Bind off 2 sts at the beginning of the next 2 rows. Then decrease 1 st both ends of needle every k 
row 

until 44 sts remain. Next row start yoke. 

K 2 sts, p 2 sts and continue ribbing still decreasing 1 st both ends of needle every other row until 22 
sts remain. Bind off. 

 

FRONT: 

Cast on 56 sts with 5MM bone needles. 

Follow directions for back until there are 48 sts on needle. Next row start yoke. 

K 2, p 2 for 24 sts. Leave these sts on pin to be worked later for the other half of front and continue 
to k 2, p 2, on remaining 24 sts. Work ribbing of k 2, p 2 for rest of yoke, keeping front edge even 
and decreasing I st every other row on armhole edge until front edge measures 3 inches. 

Bind off 6 sts at neck edge. Then decrease I st at neck edge every row, still decreasing 1 st at arm-
hole every other row until all sts are decreased. Work other half of front to correspond. 

 

SLEEVE: 

Cast on 4 sts. K 2, p 2 increasing 1 st both ends of needle every other row. When there are 20 sts 
on needle change to k 1 row, p 1 row, still increasing 1 st both ends of needle until there are 36 sts. 

Then cast on 4 sts at each end of work. K I row, p 1 row for 3 inches. 

Next row — K first 2 sts together, * k 2 sts, k next 2 sts together. Repeat from * across row to last 2 
sts. K these 2 sts together. (32 sts on needle.) 

K 2, p 2 on these 32 sts for 1-1/2 inches. Bind off. 

Sew underarm and sleeve seams. Sew sleeve into sweater. Finish around neck and front opening 
with one row of single crochet, making a loop at top of opening for button. 

*Germantown Zephyr is described as:: A 4-fold yarn (4 twisted strands) of high-quality virgin wool. 
Approximately 80 yards to the ounce. It is available in Ombre (variegated shades) as well as solid 
colors. 

Suitable for: Afghans, robes, and pillows. Suits and dresses for women and children. Sweaters for 
men, women, and children. Scarfs, mittens, berets, etc. 
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Complete Rebuilding of: Engine, Transmission, 

Clutch, Rear end, Front end, Steering Box & Brakes.   

Other Services: Wheel Balancing, Counter Balanced 

Crank Shafts, Engine Babbitting, Lightened Fly-

Wheels, V8 Clutches, Leakless Water Pumps, Carbu-

retors, Distributors, Generators, Starters and More. 

CALL FOR COMPLETE LIST OF SERVICES! 
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Post Office Box 191 
Carlsbad, California 
92018-0191 

MeetingsMeetingsMeetingsMeetings are held the first Wednesday of 
each month in the Palomar Estates East 
Club House located at 650 S. Rancho Santa 
Fe Road, San Marcos, CA 92078.  

NEW HOURS : The doors open at 6:00 pm 
for social time and the meeting starts 
at7:00pm.  
 

Tel: 760-729-5449 
Keith Thamer 
Membership Director 
E-mail: 
thamer1@sbcglobal.net  
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We’re on the Web!! 

www.palomarmodelaclub.org 

Webmaster:  Lee Rautenkranz 

Check us out! 


